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GPT for Slides
In this step by step docs, you will see how to use AI to generate beautiful 
presentations in seconds for free. The whole setup process will take 8 min, then you 
can generate presentation in less than 60 sec and require no money. 

Get started with GPT for Slides

Install the add-on (1 min)
Go to installation page

Click on the Install button

MagicSlides App - Google Workspace Marketplace

Create Presentation Slides with AI in seconds

https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/magicslides_app/371894645570

Click on Continue

GPT for Slides
Get started with GPT for Slides

Install the add-on (1 min)
Create OpenAI Account and get API key (4 min)
Setup API key to MagicSlides (2 min)
Create your First Presentation with AI (2 min)

https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/magicslides_app/371894645570
https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/magicslides_app/371894645570
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Pick your Google account (it is recommend to be logged in with single gmail id, 
create new chrome profile if have more)

Allow the requested permissions
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And you’re done!, Yes It shows next option which sends to this page.

Create OpenAI Account and get API key (4 min)
To create OpenAI key we need to SignUp for OpenAI account and then verify with 
mobile number and then generate a key.
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💡 Creating OpenAI Account does not cost money, Initially you get $18 in credits 
which is enough to generate 900 presentations 🤯 😄.

visit https://platform.openai.com/signup , Either use Google / Microsoft Signup or 
Email. It will also ask for phone number verification.

Once Account is created visit https://platform.openai.com/account/api-keys

https://platform.openai.com/signup
https://platform.openai.com/account/api-keys
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Now for new account you will have no keys there, Just Click Create new secret 
key

New key will be shown in Popup, Click Copy icon to Copy it to your clipboard

here is 1 min video on how to create OpenAI Account
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https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/0b49O19FyC8

Setup API key to MagicSlides (2 min)
Launch MagicSlides App, Just visit slide.new (to create new slide) and then 
Extensions > MagicSlides App > Open

You will see input to Add OpenAI license key

Just paste your key there and click Save

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/0b49O19FyC8
http://slide.new/
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Done 🪄

Create your First Presentation with AI (2 min)
Enter Any Topic for the presentation, and update slide count and click generate. I 
provided 

Topic: How AI is going to Revolutionise Presentation Creation 
Slide Count: 7 (default)
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and when i click Generate, it will start generating it shows countdown as well

🥳 Presentation is Successfully created.


